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ORPHEUM .FINALE

IS DANDY BILL

Features Declared Good While
Variety of Attractions Is

Worthy of Comment.

OPERA SINGER HEADLINER

Oldei--t Minstrels in World, One Be
ing 84, and "Cliampoen Lady

Dlvrr" Are Among Features.
F. McGettlgan's Sketch Wins.

BY LEONG CASS BAER.
It's good-by- e week at the Orpheum,

and the management has carefully rol
lowed the admonition In the old pong

Always Leave 'Km Laughing When
You Say Good-by.- "

Of course It's only good-b- y for a
little while, hardly a really good-b- y.

Kather it is au revoir until next Kali.
They've brought mirth and music.

fiense and nonsense, a world-famo- us

prima donna, the King of All Slang-lo- m,

the "champeen" lady swimmer
and diver of the world," and the two
oldest minstrel men in the wide, wide
world to make this last Orpheum week
a memorable one.

Madame Mariska Aldrlch looks like
a colorful animated Goddess of Lib-
erty. Phe Is intensely dramatic, of
commanding stage presence and her
voice is a big beautiful soprano. She
sings an Italian selection, a lovely
little English bit. and finishes with
a burst of vocal fireworks that thrills
and delights.

Madame Mariska Is a member of the
Metropolitan Opera organization, who
has been given special permission for
a voyage into vaudeville.

Midiimr Mariska
Just before the matinee opened yes- -'

terday she received a telegram inform-
ing her that she has been
for the next season which may have
been one reason she was in such happy
mood in her singing.

Frank McGettigan, Portlander, must
have rejoiced, if he were among those
present, at the storms of applause his
sketch, as put over by Bert Leslie,
elicited from the hilarious audience.
The sketch has a capital Idea, that of
an adventuress being buncoed ry
liogan, AT. P. not member of Parlia-
ment, but Master Painter. The setting
is London and a trio of actors who
aupQort Leslie diffuse an English fla-
vor In their lines, but Hogan is riot-
ously American. His slang catches
like a prairie fire and spread laugh-
ter The comedy is keen and clean
and Mr. Hogan calls to his aid twist-
ing of the English language that
would make Henry James turn In hia
grave.

A capital little act Is presented by
Walter Shannon and Marie Annis. Both
are vocalists. Miss Annis has a
sweet, clear voice and Mr. Shannon's
is of splendid quality and most pleas-
ing in expression. The two meet at
a shine parlor and carry on a flirta-
tion with each other's feet, singing themessages. They discover they're mar-
ried to each other and the novelty
ends. The act Is sparkling and good
fun.

Rich Comedy Offered.
A sketch that divides itself between

miles and tears is offered by a cleveractress, Louise Galloway, who dis-
plays emotional powers of high qual-
ity and a sense of comedy that israre. Miss Galloway's sketch is called
"Little Mother." In it she appears asa fond, doting mother, whose boy is
her pal. When she finds out that he
has deceived her: that he is a thief,
she does what every little mother un-
der the shining sun does. She standsby him and clears him of suspicion
even though it means giving up the
home she has planned for years. Four
excellent actors support Miss Gallo-
way. Of these, the art of John Butler,as the son. and that of Jean Reece. asan eccentric maid, stand out well. The
oldest bass singer in the world. Joseph
M. Norcross. aged 76. who also holds
the distinction of being the oldest
Klk in the world, shares honors in asinging act with Colonel Snumel
Holdsworth. aged 84 years, and theoldest living minstrel in the world.
These two old. silver-haire- d cronies.Joe and Sammy, are dear delights. In
voices that are amazingly tuneful andvigorous they aing some almost for-gotten old songs. Their registration
is instantaneous and successful.

The two Hopkins girls, daughters ofa famous theatrical father. ColonelHopkins, open the bill with a pot-pourri of popular songs. Closing thelist is Ideal, who mostly bills herselfas "Nature's Masterpiece." Ideal Is
the "champion lady fancy swimmer
and diver of the world." and her act.artistically presented, is made up offancy dives and a motion pictureshowing nor daring swimming feats.An exceptionally good exhibition of
"World's Events" Is shown.

BIG GUNS TO BE STUDIED

aiilitia Orrioers Due in Portland
Tomorrow on Way to Camp.

Representatives of the various Coast
Artillery companies of the state will
arrive in Portland Tuesday evening
on their way to the officers' instructioncamp, which is to be held at Fort Stev-ens, May 5 to 10. Here "they will be
.loined by the representatives of the
Portland company and the entire party
"will leave for the fort Wednesday.

Three officers and five men will go
from each company, making a total of
f4. The Coast Artillery companies are
located at the following cities: Ash-
land, Medford. Roseburg, Eugene, CotTtage Grove. Albany and Portland.

There is one company at each of
these places with the exception of Eu-
gene, where there are two.

While at the school, the men will be
instructed in the use of the big guns
of the fort and also in various other
features of the military science.

SALOON SUBSTITUTE URGED

Civic League Committee to Investi-
gate Tteereation Center Xeed.

Commissioner Brewster was appoint-
ed Saturday by the Civic League chair-
man of a committee which he will ap-
point to Investigate the needs of es-
tablishing community recreation cen-
ters and ascertaining whether It will
be advisable at this time to take steps
to establish such centers in the city.
The action followed the general dis-
cussion at the luncheon of the Civic
League at the Multnomah Hotel yester-
day. The cost of maintaining the pro-
posed centers would be about $25,000.

I'iev. F. K. Howard, one of the speak-
ers, pointed out the necessity of the
city providing some substitute for the
saloon and dance hall as an amusement
center, if these are to be abolished.
Other speakers were Isaac Swett, Judge
Catena. Father E. V. O'Hara and Miss
Mary F. Isom.

CANDIDATE FOR FESTIVAL QUEEN NOMINATED BY LADIES OF
MACCABEES.

MISS ELLA

MORE ENTRIES DUE

Festival Queen Nominations to
End About Wednesday.

16 LIKELY TO COMPETE

Time Extended to Permit Choosing
or Candidates by Woodmen of

World and Others- - Miss I
Litzer Latest Xoralnee.

Nominations .. .for nnon r i
festival for June probably willbe closed about Wednesday. It was in-tended to close them Saturday, but itwas made apparent to tha Festivalboard that several nominations werepending which could not be fiied bythat time, so the date was moved for-ward.

As soon as tViA ' ..." i ... i- - .iviiuiiauuuij areclosed coupons for voting will be pub-lished in all of the daily papers of the
iu- - reai contest will begin.There will Drobablv hn . i

dklates in the field, representing civioT
educational, fraternal
bodies. .....arcim

The Woodmen of (ho wnumeeting .yesterdnv mm a

pointed a. enmmit t . t ,.
date to represent that organization"

wm ruo lts report withthe festival board about Tuesday The
business mens Club willprobably put a candidate in the fieldat its meeting today.

Twelve organizations have candi-dates in the field alraHv. ti. r.
VrUb.' Slub- - Progressive BusinessClub. United Artisans, Progres- -

.business ouege. .North PottlandCommercial Club. Tr q.i . j
?"k dmen of America. North Bank
v .,u.inwe5tern tuectric CompanyLincoln Hierh oa r.j:' fl- i u uau ma oiM accabees.

Miss Ella T iior ti-- c v, ..nm miesi iiom- -inee, her candidacy being filed underthe auspices of the Ladies of Macca-bees. Other candidates to dateFrirmltr VT- -1. r.
Commercial club- - Tu"l?na
Tiades bchools; Ruth Angel. Modernuoumen oi America; Alice Nolan.Northwestern Electrl. rr, t..line Adele Heintze. North Bank' Club"
Alice Hester. Lincoln High School;Regina. Mitchell Hyatt, United Arti-sans; Marjorie Pike. Ad Club; BeatriceLash, Progressive Business Men's Club-Louis- e

Dougherty, Progressive Busi-ness College, and Marian Rosa SpoeriRotary Club.

TEMPLE WORK TO BEGIN
First Metliodist Committee to Hasten

Erection of Auditorium.

Work on the excavation for the newSunday school temple of the FirstMethodist Episcopal Church will begin
in earnest this morning. The bids forthe building will be opened in a fewdays. It is the hope of the building
committee to have the auditorium fin-
ished before the Fall conference, whichwill be held in September at Roseburg.

A large number of visiting Methodistswill be entertained in Portland before
and after that gathering.

At yesterday morning's service at theFirst Church, 12 new members were
added and five babies were baptized. In
the evening Dr. F. L, Loveland gave
an address on the cathedrals of Europe.
The regular monthly mudc service was
observed.

MAN AND WIFE NEED JOB

A. C. Fuller, Fireman, Asks Place
on River Steamer.

The Oregonian is in receipt of a letter
from Arthur C Fuller, of Wilsonville.
Or., asking for help to get a position
as fireman on some river boat, if pos-
sible.

"Please help me to get a position ofany kind." he says, "as I am in need of
work very badly. I am a locomotive
firemai and understand both coal and
oil firing.

"If I could get a Job on some river
boat my wife could work as a cook.
We are both young, strong and not
afraid of work.

"I am also an experienced automobileman. Will take anything just so it isa job. I did not know who else to
write to."

LOCKS BUILT IN 20 MONTHS I

Consulting Engineer Says Plans Took
Most Time at Oregon City.

Contrary io published statements that
it required four years to build the Ore- - a
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gon City locks. E. G. Tilton. consulting
engineer of San Francisco, in a letter
to F. C. Squires, valuation engineer of
the O.-- R. & N. Company, declares
that the construction required only 20
months of actual work. Mr. Tilton was
chief assistant to the engineer in
charge and he says that a great amount
of time was devoted by the engineering
staff in making construction plans,
specifications and estimates.

"The contract for the work was
awarded to Jordan & Company, of San
Francisco, in 1S71 for about $250,000."
writes Mr. Tilton. "They began opera-
tions about the middle of the Summer,
but failed for want of funds in about
five or six months. Colonel Smith then
promised to build the works and com-
pleted them by June 1, 1873, the date
they had to be finished in order to se-

cure a subsidy granted by the Oregon
Legislature.

"I was appointed superintendent of
operations December 31, 1872, and held
that position three or four months until

was appointed to build the canal be-

tween Lebanon and Albany. As super-
intendent I had . charge of putting
through the Maria Wilkins. the first
boat which went through the first locks
ever built in the West."

OLDEST ELK IS VISITOR

r

JOSErH M. NORCROSS INSTALLED
IX 186S PLAYING AT ORPHEUM.

Call Made "With Colonel Samuel Holds--vrort- a.

Also Member of Long
Standing, on Portland Lodge.

The oldest living initiated member
of the Elks paid a visit to the club-roo-

of Portland Lodge yesterday.
He is Joseph M. Norcross, 75 years old,
who was one of the first class of seven
men on whom the ritualistic work
was conferred after the founding of
Lodge No. 1 in New York City. The
date was February. 2, 18SS. Mr. Nor-
cross is appearing at the Orpheum in
"Two Old Cronies," a singing skit, in
which he is associated with Colonel
Samuel Holdsworth. the latter also an
Elk of many years' standing.

Messrs. Norcross and Holdsworth
were the center of interest for the
Sunday crowd at Elk headquarters and
furnished a few moments of entertain-
ment with songs. Notwithstanding
their years the voices of these men
carry the ringing1 qualities of youth,
and it is hard to believe, either seeing

V

Joseph M. Noreross, Oldest
Initiates Elk. Who Is in

Portland at tnc Orpheum.

them on the stage or in"- - the lodge
rooms, that they are so familiar with
Father Time.

Last night Messrs. Norcross and
Holdsworth were In receipt of tele-
grams Informing them that a delega-
tion of San Francisco Elks would meet
their train between Sacramento and
Oakland and that the Bingcrs would
be the guests of that lodge during theirstay in the Golden Gate City.

"You see I Installed San Francisco
Lodge No. 3 more than 40 years ago,"
said Mr. Norcross. "The last time I
was there the boys came to the theater
and after we had concluded our per-
formance they rushed the stage, picked
us up and carried us around the thea-
ter and finally out the. front door to
carriages and took us to the lodge
room.

"Of the class of seven who were the
first men ever iniatiated by an Elks
Lodge, but two are living. Brother
Barnes is several years younger in age
than myself, but of equal age as an
Elk. He resides in Southern California.

am now a member of No. 2 at Phila-
delphia."

Adam's Protest.
New York Sun.

Adam was condemned to earn his
bread in the sweat of his face.

"But they didn't say anything about
loaf," he protested- -

CHINESE GIVES TALK

Janitor as Evangelist Speaks
on Chinatown Corner.

OTHER SERMONS PROMISED

William Hope Wong-- , Just Out of
Sick Bed, Makes Plea for Chris-

tianity to ' Audlcuiee at Sec-

ond and Oak. Streets.

William Hope Wong, an elder in the
Chinese Presbyterian Church. Firststreet, astonished his Oriental breth-
ren yesterday aftea-noo- by assuming
the role of evangelist at Second and
Oak streets.

Right into that hotbed of Buddhists
and Confucianists. left alone by min-
isters and other men of the cloth since
Portland's Chinatown became worthy
of its name, went Mr. Wong. Bible,
hymn book and another book in hand.

He borrowed a chair and from itaddressed his audience In Chinese.
After a sermon in which he urged

the Chinese to come to God, who cre-
ated the world, rather than follow the
devil, who, like the Japanese, weretrying to steal it, and reminding the
Chinese that the Celestials were not
an inferior race in God's eyes, and
then praising the ITnited States forits democracy, Mr. Wong departed.

The congregation was on. the op-
posite side of the street and kept mov-
ing restlessly, going and coming, butnone dared approach Mr. Wong.

Mr. Wong, who is a janitor in D.
P. Thompson's store. 250 H First street,
has just risen from a sick bed. where
he was confined for four months. Hesays he will preach every Sunday to
the Chinese from the street.

He said that he came to Portland
34 years ago from China and was con-
verted by Rev. Dr. S. Hood, formerlya missionary to China, who spoke Chi-
nese fluently and who established a
mission among the Chinese in Port-
land In 1891. At that time Mr. Wong
was a merchant on Washington street.

AMERICAN OPERA BILLED

ITALIAN. COMPANY WILL PFODVCB
"THE MASQUE BALL" TONIGHT.

Tomorrow's Matinee of Operatic J

Will Be In Aid of Fund for
Lambardl Monument.

The first purely American grand
opera to be presented by the Italian
Grand Opera Company in its series of
attractions at the Baker Theater, Is
Verdi's "The Masque Ball." the bill for
tonight.

"The Masque Ball" was the lastopera written by Verdi, produced in
1858. Verdi originally wished to
write his opera around an Italiantheme, but when he presented what hehad written to the authorities, they
refused him permission for presenta-
tion, on the ground that the story in
the opera was nearly identical with a
similar law case in Italy at that time.
To prevent possible legal action Verdi
and his advisors changed the plot andscenes to Boston, and made the period
the end of the 17th century.

Richard, the British Governor of
Boston, Mass., secretly loves Amelia,
wife of his secretary, Reinhart. andconspirators warn the secretary of theintrigue. A negro witch. Ulrica, Is
called upon to work her evil spell3
upon the Governor, and the latter is
warned of the plot to kill him. Amelia
and Richard confer, and at a grand
ball the plot is exposed. The Governorpays for his love-maki- on the sly
with hia life.

Tonight De Folco appears as Rich-
ard. Silva as the secretary. Miss Kath-erin- e

Lynbrook as Amelia, Miss Mackie
as Ulrica, Miss Tina Schinetti as Os-
car, the page: Morelli and Lombardias two conspirators. Nerl as Silvano.
and Rovere as the Judge. The music
is gay and sparkling, and the opera
is estimated to be a favorite.

Tomorrow at 2:20 o'clock a matineeconcert by members of the company
will be held In aid of the fund to erect
a monument to the late Mario Lara-bar- di

on his grave at RiverView Ceme-
tery. Acts will be sung from "Rigo-letto- "

and "Lucia," and the second part
of the interesting programme will con-
sist of individual concert olos, all by
members of the opera company who
have made a gift of their services on
this occasion. The orchestra, under
the direction of l.uigi Ceechetti, willplay two selections. It is hoped to
raise about $700 by matinee concerts
In this and other cities.

Two large audiences heard "R!go-letto- "
and "Carmen" at the Baker yes-

terday.

PRINCIPALS TO BE HOSTS

Mr. Alderman and Other Seliool Of-

ficials to Be Dined Friday.

School principals of the city will
banquet Superintendent L. R. Alder-
man, his assistants, members of the
School Board and Garden Supervisor
Weed next Friday night at the Ben-
son Hotel, it was decided yesterday
&t the regular monthly meeting of the
school principals association at the
Library. The function will be in the
nature of a family gathering of tho
officials at the head of the city sys-
tem of schools and it is expected it
will be a helpful and interesting af-
fair.

Dr. Alan Welch Smith, of the School
Board, gave a talk to the principals
yesterday in which he discussed the
duties of various members of the
school organization.

PERSONALMENTION.
T). L. Webster, of Alpine, Or, Is at the

Oregon.
A. E. Johnson, of Seattle, is at the

Carlton.
Horace Lillay, of Stayton, is at the

Perkins.
J. L. McNabb, of Chicago, is at the

Portland.
E. S. Bowman, of St. Paul, is at the

Multnomah.
George McDonald, of Gateway, is at

the ferkins.
L. S. Fuller, of Harrison, Idaho, is at

the Nortonia.
Mrs. H. A. Thiessen, of Turner, is at

the Cornelias.
William R. Thompson, of Astoria, V

at the Seward.
E. C. Arnold, of Chehalis. Wash, is

at the Carltcn.
Max Pudlich, of Astoria, is registered

at the Cornelius.
E. W. Bartholomew, of Newberg, is

at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. White, of Albany,

are at the Imperial.
C. L. Crider and Mrs. Crlder, of Dallas,

are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Averill, of Aber- -
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deen. Wash., are registered at the Carl-
ton.

V. Myers is registered at the Cor-
nelius from Astoria.

E. Wagoner, of Prineville, is regis-
tered at the Perkins.

F. F. Harris and Mrs. Harris, of Eu-
gene, are at the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bird Rose, of Harria-bur- g,

are at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Schlank, of Omaha.

Neb, are at the Portland.
P. J. Brown, prominent stockman of

Baker, is at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. McCarty, of Hood

Rlvtr, are at the Nortonia.
B. T. Trombley, automobile man of

Pendleton, Is at the Oregon.
M. E. McDernott, of Idltarod, Alaska,

is registered at the Nortonia.
B. T. Montgomery, insurance man of

Boise, Idaho, is at the Oregon.
Dr. and Mrs. II. C. Epley are regis-

tered at the Seward from Salem.
C. R. Higglns, banker of Astoria, and

Mrs. Hlggins are at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Plough, of Port

Huron. Mich., are at the Seward.
Judge Thomas- - A. McBride, of the
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'William Hope Wone, hlnese
2 klder ho Emulates Salvation
2 Army.

State Supreme Court, Salem, is at theImperial.
Charles V. McCarty. Insurance man ofSan Francisco, is at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Webber, of

Boston, are registered at the Portland.
Jesse J. Roberts, of St. Joseph, Mo,

Is registered with his wife and daughter
at' the Portland.

C. P. Stevens, of the Westinghouse
Electric Company, Seattle, is registered
at the Multnomah.

A. M. Chisholm and N. E. Lamond,
prominent lumbering men of Duluth.are at the Multnomah.

C. N. Roebuck and party, of WhiteFish, Mont., who are on their way to
the San Francisco fair, are at the Nor-
tonia. '

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Young, of Van-
couver. B. C," who are returning froma trip to tho San Francisco fair, are atthe Eaton.

George Schwartzenbach, of New York,
whose business has brought him to theCoast twice yearly for 15 or 20 years,
is at the Multnomah.

eiSHOP COOKEuETUlS

TELEGRAM A.'OU.CES COXFEH.
EXCES WILL BE HELD AS ISUAL

Despite Indorsement by Assembly It
Is Understood Individual Pastors

Made Plea for Transfer.

A victory for Bishop R. J. Cooke, of
the Methodist Church, against whom
there has been rumor of opposition andprotest. was established yesterday
when Dr. Frank L. Loveland received
from the bishop the following telegram:

"Will hold all my own conferences
as usual this Fall."

Bishop Cooke is in Des Moines, la., at-
tending the conference of bishops that
is one of the most important gather
ings in Methodism. It was understood
that a protest had been 6ent to the
conference asking that a new bishop
De appointed to this section of thecountry and a few local men admitted
that they had signed that document in
spite of the fact that the Oregon con-
ference had indorsed the bishop and
had asked that he be retained here.
Bishop Cooke announced in his message
to lr. Loveland that he would hold
conferences as follows: Pacific German
Methodist. August 26; Columbia River
Methodist, September 1; Puget Sound,
September 8, and Oregon, at Roseburg,
September 22.

General gratification was expressed
last night among Bishop Cooke's
friends that he was to be returned to
Oregon and plans for his entertain-
ment will proceed. A banquet will be
given for him May 11.

N0V0CAINEJS UNDER BAN

Harrison Drug Act Given Liberal
Interpretation by Officials.

Novocaine. a substitute for cocaine,
as well as all other synthetic substi-
tutes for habit-formin- g drugs will
come within the scope of the Harrison
Drug Act, according to a ruling Just
made by the Treasury Department.
Milton A. Miller, Collector of Internal
Revenue, is anxious that all physicians,
dentists and others affected by the act
shall be advised of this ruling.

Novocaine is used largely by dentists
as a substitute for cocaine. The law,
as passed, names opium or cocoa leaves
and includes any compound, manufac-
ture, salt, derivative or preparation
therefrom. Under a liberal interpreta-
tion of the word "derivative." the
Treasury Department has decided that
cocaine derivatives in question will be
included, although until the question
was determined. It was held that Novo-
caine and other similar preparations
would not be included.

In order to conform with the law,
all persons handling or dispenhin
these preparations must register and
comply with all the terms of the law
respecting the handling of narcotic
drugs.

Idaho Tennis League Planned.
WALLACE. Idaho. May 2 (Special.)
A meeting looking to the formation

of a tennis league has been announced
for early next week. If the plans carry
through all surrounding towns will be
asked to join in an effort to obtain
matches with cracks from the titles of
Oregon and Washington.

Fur Storage!
What Do Moths Eat?

Moths eat holes. Don't let your furs supply the holes.
Our fur-stora- ge vaults will protect them. Write, call or
telephone. We do the rest.

tao7
The: Quality Stoue or Portlandrwu KttforrisAJdar3ta.

Today We Begin the Celebration of Our

58th Anni-
versary Sale

Extraordinary
department

yesterday's

58th Anniversary Sale of

Best Pure Foods
If you cannot come in person phone your

order to Marshall 4600 or A 6101. We have a
well-train- ed force of telephone saleswomen.

Highest Grade Eastern Oregon
Flour, Sack $1.59

"Snow White" Family Patent Flour that gives
perfect satisfaction. In face of advancing market on sale
today only, at, the sack, $1.31.

tiroCTTT. liaaemeat, Mxla-- t. Hid.

T e 1 1 e y's Tea, celebrated
bunflower braniOQ.
2 --pound cans

Fancy Hams, extra mild
cure and smoke, the 1Q
pound AIC
Force, popular- - breakfast
cereal, special, the
package 10c
Milk Wafers, Petersen's
Swedish style, EPe-0"- l-

cial, the tin
Olive Oil, Victucci's "Map
of Italy." ',i10
pint cans
Extra Select Oysters, No. 1,
or 25c cans, while 19cany remain, can.
Lima Beans, regular 20c
grade, doz., $1.C."; 1 C
can. A UC
Ripe Olives, Bohemian Club,

25c jars onlQ
sale at C
Imported Pickles, Cross &
Blackwell's Gher-
kins, 29cpint bottles..,

Pure l ood

jiPiiiESE fEM ma
COMMON I'KOPLE STSPECT AMHIt-IC- A.

SAYS MISSIONARY.

Dr. George AV. 11 In man Makea State-

ment at Meeting of IIlKhlaad
Congregational Church.

"While some of the people in this
country think Japan is looking for a
chance to make trouble with America,
It is not generally known here, but is
nevertheless true, that in Japan many
oC the common people are continually
agitated for fear that the Americans
are planning to pounce down upon
Japan and attack her." This state- -

ent, uttered yesterday by Dr. George
W. Ilinman, who spoke in the High-
land Congregational Church, created
considerable surprise among the con-
gregation.

Dr. Ilinman was a visitor here from
San Francisco and he left in the after
noon for Eugene. He is Pacific Coast
secretary af the American Missionary
Association of the Congregational
Church. He has charge of the work
among the Chinese, Japanese and In-

dians of the Coast.
The speaker had spent nine years as

a missionary in the Orient and Iiac
become familiar with conditions there.
He praised the work done in the mis
sions of this Coast and urtfed encon-ageme- nt

of a friendly spirit. The
Kev. K. S. Bollinger, pastor of High
land Church, presided at the service.
Dr. Hlnman will be in Kan KrancMco
Wednesday and will speak at the Japa-
nese Ministers' Association con 7ntlon.

SNOW LIFTS FIRE DANGER

Foresters Welcome Heavy Fall In
Cascade Mountains.

The danger of forest fires has been
lessened greatly by the heavy fall of
snow In the Cascades, according to
Acting Assistant District Forester
Huck. Mr. Buck has received word from
Zigzag Station, on the Mount Hood
Koad. that eight Inches of snow had
fallen and that the precipitation was
continuing. He said that in other parti
of the Oregon forest reserve there had

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Thp Kind Yea Have Always Bosght

as teio

values in
every of the
store. See
papers for many of the

brand

Imported Gherkins, Cross &.

Blackwell's, "-- pint C
bottles IOC
Crystal Rice, highest grade,
imported, special, Orj,the package aCvC
Cane Sugar, cot
ton sacks, filled at 67crefinery, sack. . . .

Golden Syrup, Lyle's, fresh-
ly made. No. 2 b oj"
cans OC
Apex Peas, Colorado pack,
No. 2 cans, dozen " "

$1.23, can... 1 1 C
VGloss Starch, Kingsford's,

wooden ICQ,
boxes OIC
White Sop, Royal White,
special, seven bars Of"
for only AtOC
Ball Blueing, best clothes
whitener, - pound 1 fboxes lJ C
Laundry Soap, Victor oval
cakes, special, sevenOJ
for only OC

been a heavy full of snow nnil Hint
some had also fallen in the Washing-
ton reserve.

The big forest fire, which started In
an old burn along the Clspus Klver In
Washington. Is s:iid to be no lonncr
spreading, and the danger there is con-
sidered to be practically over.

Postal Kmpluyes Shift.
Changes In the force of carriers at

the t'ortland I'ostoffice have Just been
made by Postmaster Myers In rcspotue
to requests by the men themselves.
Collectors Davis, Hall. Phillips nn.l
Goodwin have been shifted to carrierroutes, and Carriers J'owlson. Churchill.
Hose and Spencer have been transferred
from delivery to collectors' routes.

The trouble with the man who can
eat anything is Hint lie doe It.

TRAVELERS' bllUK.

San Francisco
LOS ANGELES AM SAM DIEUO

S. S. ROANOKE
Sails Wed., May 5. at 6 1'. M.

NOKTH I'ACIMC STEAMSHIP CO.
Ticket Offir Frelaht Office,
1XKA ltd bt. ortbrup hi

Main 1311. A tl Mala bZvi. A M::

COOS BAY LINE
Steamer Breakwatergalla from A!nanorth flock. I'ortlanfl.every Thurnnuy at H A. M. I relght aadTicket Office, lnnorik li-k- . Phone

Mala 3II0O, A XWl. ! It? Tl.-t.r- t Office.
SO ttth t. I'honra Marshall 4.V0O, A i:tl.
POHTLA.M1 k COO HA V . S. I,IM.

7TD Tf O
Ai--i . W. ft. IIKtM.K H.tll.M A. M. MAV 7.

4AN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

The Baa Kraactnco A I'ortlaad H. 8. fo,
Tulrd aad Waahliifloa fim. (with O.--

U. W. to.). lel. Marshall 4jOU. A al.it.
American-Hawaiia- n SteamsVti Co.

A- -l fcteanih. "IIONOI.l LAN"
l.u.'iM i.rooi Tut;i

Carrying Flrat-C!- n p"nsri Only ta
NfcV VOKK

la fbe I'anMma (anal,
Sails from fen truniKO o u ur about

MAV I0TH.
Tare SI&U.04.

C. It. KfcX.NtUl. Agent.
270 Stark Street, 1'orlland, Or.

DALlF.S-COUSIB-It LINE.

Steamer State of Washington
Ltatu Taylor-at- . dock dally except Sunday.
II P It for Th Dalles and y landings,
carrying freight and passengers. Returning.
I'tvea Tho Oallea dally. 12 noon, except
Monday. Tel. Main 613. iara $1. berths 6uc.

i


